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PROHIBITIONISTS MEE1
Springs, Colo., July 3.
The state convention of the prohibition party of Colorado opened here
this afternoon, with J. 1L Ketchum
in the chair, as chalrmau of the state
committee. The address cf the afternoon was made by the Rev. G. H.
Stunts, of Colorado City. '. The meeting tomorrow will commence at 10
oclock with an address jy the Rev. C.
P. RippeL
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE REWIFE OF DR. CARMAN, AROUND W, G. NEWMAN TELLS A TEARFUL ON THESE TERMS ONLY, HE AS
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each. They will he arraigned In Des
Moines next week.
NATIONAL DEBT VERY SMALL
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ARMY CHANGES
Leavenworth, Kas., July 3. Colonel
W. P. Burnham, commandant of the
Army Service school at Fort Leavenworth for the last two years, will be
relieved September 1 by Colonel H.
A. Green, now in command of the
central department of the United
States army at Chicago, according to
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Honus Wagner, who has hit for more
than .300 ever since he entered the
big show, has fallen below the .300
mark this season. But everyone ex
pects the old warrior to come back.
The Cleveland club . has recalled
Pitcher Morton from the Waterbury
team of the Eastern association. On
iisi last appearance with Waterbury
Morton pitched a no-higame and
fanned 15 batsmen.
President Lannln of the Boston Red B
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Janvrin, Rehg, and Leonard to con
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Corsets

Broken lines of "Thomson's," "Nemo,"'

and "Royal Worches-ter,discount.
at 33

"Bon-Ton- ,"

"
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Hosiery

All Hosiery for women and children
excepting "Phoenix" and "Cadet,"
33

Millinery '

discount
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$12.50 to $15.00 Milnery $5.
$4.00 to $7.50 Millinery

$2.

Muslin Underwear
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All Muslin Underwear on sale
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at
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3

Neckwear The latest fashions

in women's Neck-
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count.
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Laces and Embroideries
Laces and Embroideries
Dainty
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HARVEY'S IS OPEN
season of this famous moun-

tain resort Carriage out every Saturday morning, returning following
Friday; charge, including passage
both ways $10. Special rates for longer time. Address East Las Vegas,
Box B. Leave orders at Murphey's
or Plaza hotel. Adv.

3

discount

Trunks

protests against the water application
of W. R. Eocles of Roswell for 2.27
second feet by pumping from the Pecos to irrigate 160 acres has been set
for September 22 by State Engineer
James A. French.
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ARMIjOGkOOmING
FOR PLACE IN

LEGISLATURE
EONA

ANA COUNTY
PROBATE
CLERK SLATED TO SUCCEED
MAJOR

LLEWELLYN

Santa Fe, July

Isidore Armijo,

3.

former probate clerk of Dona Ana
ounty, is being groomed to take the
place of Major W. H. H. IJewellyn In
the lower house, and Incidentally for
speaker of the house, according to
ward from Dona Ana county,.
Armijo Is declared to have the powerful backing of State Senator Herbert B. Holt,, while Llewellyn has
Alienated the standpatters by his open
advocacy of Roosevelt for the republican presidential nomination in 1916.
He is also being blamed for being
father of progresslvism in New Mexico and being entrusted by Roosevelt
with the task of bringing a Roosevelt
delegation to the national republican
convention in 1916.
The republicans in Dona Ana county, like the democrats, are also split
over the prohibition question. Senator Holt and his following are blamed
for making the greater part of the
ounty dry and for that reason has
alienated J. R. Lucero ana the powerful Lucero following which is said to
le backing Llewellyn for renomlna-tioj- i
to the house. As Dona Ana
county is the home of Democratic
State Chairman J. H. Paxton he will
make a supreme effort to send two
democrats from that county1 to the
legislative house. In the event of the
republicans and progressives in Dona
Ana county getting together as they
did in Bernalillo county, the legislative ticket is likely to be Llewellyn
--

and

Armijo.

and Bladder Bother
Then Foley Kidney Pills
Overworked kidneys will break
down if not helped. When they can
no longer protect the blood and the
body from the poisons that come to
them, then look out for Bright's disease, serious kidney trouble and bladder annoyances: Foley Kidney Pills
axe your best protection, your best
medicine for weak, sore, overworked
Sidney and bladder weaknesses. Adv.
If Kidney

CASES IN SUPREME COURT
Santa Fe, July 3. In the state supreme court today two important
cases were argued and submitted. In
the forenoon the case of palma vs.
City of Albuquerque, involving the Albuquerque city hall matter, was argued pro and con. The case grows
out of the attempt to sell the unfinished city hall to private parties with
the understanding that they would
complete the structure and rent It to
the city which Is to have an option
on buying the building, the rent paid
to be applied as Interest.
This afternoon the good roads bond
test case of C. C Catron vs. O. N.
.Marron, state treasurer, was argued
and submitted. It involves the proposed sale of $500,000 road bonds at
par to Kelly & Kelly of Kansas City,
there being a proposed oral agreement that the purchasers shall be permitted to draw Interest on unexpended balances of the half million dollars.
CONCLUDED

HEARING

Subscribe for The Optic.

Better Bread and more loaves per sack.'
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

GROSS KELLY &;CO.
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Distributors

WOOD

MOST HEAT FOR YOUR

MOEY

SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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pense is trifling
Simply get an ounce of othine
double strength from any druggist and
a few applications should show you
ltow easy it is to rid yourself of the
hcmely freckles and get a beautiful
complexion. Rarely is more than one
ounce needed for the worst case.
Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othine as this is the
prescription sold under guarantee of
money back if it fails to remove
freckles. Adv.
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Moses' Best Flour

A

CELEBRATION

MARRIAGE

THE HOUSE WIFE'S FRIEND

GOAL

Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots,
How to Remove Easily
Here's a chance. Miss Freckle-face- ,
to try a remedy for freckles with the
ELABORATE WATER PAGEANT TO
guarantee of a reliable dealer that it
MARK OPENING OF NEW
will not cost you a penny unless it
WATERWAY
removes the freckles; while If it does
give you a clear complexion the ex-

Santa Fe, July 2. The hearing In
the Santa Fe land office of the case
MONTHS
of H. B. Jamisen et al vs. The Victor
American Fuel company, involving coal
land selection in McKlney county orl- ANNOUNCEMENT
IS JUST MADE
ignally made by the Santa Fe Pacific
THAT DAUGHTER OF JUDGE
conclu
came
to
a
Railway company,
McFIE MARRIED IN JANUARY
sion today after three days' session.
No matter what the decision of the
Santa Fe, July 3. As a profound
local land office officials it will be
to the host of friends of Miss
surprise
carried up to the general land office
Mary McFle throughout - the state
and posBibly even higher.
comes the announcement of her par
ents, Judge and Mrs. McFie, that she
BUTTE TO HAVE RACE MEETING
was married on Saturday evening,
Butte, Mont, July 3. Everything is
January 3, at Belen to Lawrence B
in readiness for the opening here
Lackey of Lonng, Eddy county. The
to
be
the
of what promises
their wedding se
most successful race meeting ever young couple kept
cret because of the bride's position
will
held in Montana. The meeting
as instructor of miuslc in the Univer
be conducted under the auspices of
of New .Mexico at Albuquerque
the Butte Jockey club and will con- sity Mr- Lackey's desire to complete
and
tinue for 30 days. The stables at the the
at the
in which
year
track are already well filled with fast he was a student.university
Now that school
conhorses and a number of additional
has closed the parents announce the
signments are expected the first of
event. The bride has just re
happy
racthe week from Denver, where the
turned to New Mexico from Chicago
ing season will conclude tomorrow.
and Ann. Arbor, Mich., at which lat
If you have neglected your kidneys
and suffer from backache, 'weak back,
headache, rheumatism and distressing
bladder weakness, you will find Foley
Kidney Pjlls to be the honestly made,
healing and curative medicine you
need to give you back your health
and strength. They are tonic in action, quick to give good results. They
will help you. O. O. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Store, Adv.

W. C QUO ON

Owes His Life to
This Lang Remedy

CAPE COD CANAL

FRECKLE-FAC- E

ter

place7 she and Mr. Lackey attend
ed the graduation of John R. McFie,

brother of the bride, who finished the
course at the university law school.
At present she is visiting with the
.parents of tihe groom at Loving. Mr.
Lackey is a well known and well to
do business man. Mrs. Lackey will
return in a few days to take up her
work as instructor of music in the
summer school of the New Mexico
Institute of Science and Education.
Her sister, Miss Amelia McFie, is
with her on the visit to Eddy county
and Roswell and will return with her
to the capital.
Mrs. Lackey is a graduate. of the
Bush Temple Conservatory of Music
and as instructor of muslo at the
university has been remarkably suc
to
cessful. She had been
the faculty, but it is understood will
resign to join her husband and to
make her home In Eddy county. She
is socially very popular, not only in
Santa Fe but also at Albuquerque and
also ini Las Cruces, where she spent
her early youth and also attended the
Agricultural college, of which her
father. Judge McFie, was one of the
founders. Her phenomenal, success
in her profession had brought her a
number of flattering offers to teach
in Chicago, but she preferred a career
In the Sunshine state. The best
wishes of a great multitude of friends
will be showered upon the bride and
congratulations to the young Lochin-va- r
who figures in the romance, and
who is highly esteemed both by. faculty and students of the university as
well as at his home in southeastern
New Mexico),

Boston, July 3. The Cape Cod
caual, which is destined to take rank
among the toremoat waterways of Its
kind in America, is to be opened to
traffic this month and in celebration
of the event the people of the Cape
Cod towns and villages In the vicinity
Of the canal are
preparing for an
elabroate water pageant and other
festivities. There has not been any
controversy as to the first craft that
will go through the canal. By unanimous consent the private yacht of
August Belmont, the head of the canal
company, has been selected for the
honor.

The project for a canal aerobe Cape
Cod was discussed for more than 200
years before Mr. Belmont and his as
sociates took it up and pushed It to
Miles Standish first discompletion.
cussed the plan in 1627. Ia 1676 a
route for the canal was examined.
One hundred . years later General
Washington ordered the survey of a
canal route which would aid navigation and give greater security againat
an enemy.
In 1899 the Boston, Cape Cod and
New York Canal company secured a
charter from the state of Massachusetts for the construction of tfle canal.
Little progress was made, however,
until August Belmont acquired a controlling interest in the company in
1906. The actual work of digging the
canal was commenced on June 22,
1909. Up to date more than $10,000,- 000 has been expended on, the project.
The canal is about eight miles long
and extends1 in a straight line from
Buzzards bay on the south to Sand
wich, on Barnstable bay, on the north.
It has a depth of 25 feet at low water
and about 30 feet at high water. The
minimum width is 125 feet at the bot
tom and from 250 to 300 feet at the
surface, but there are ; several'
stretches along which the minimum
width is at least 200 feet at the bot
tom. These stretches are long enough
to provide ample room for the traffic
not only of the near future but for
many years "to come. The object of
the canal being to save time, it is de
signed for that purpose and there will
be no delays on account of steamers
tying up for others to pass
It is, of course, a sea level canal
and there are no tide locks at either
entrance. Formerly tide locks were
considered necessary because the tide
on the Buzzards bay Side rises eight
or nine feet, while on the Massachu
setts bay side the average rise is
from four to five. In this respect
there is almost a counterpart of the
conditions at Panama. There is also
a similarity in that the tides do not
agree, rising and falling at different
hours, so that there will be a current
through the canal most of the time,
but this current will not be strong
enough to interfere with navigation
or to affect the channel injuriously.
The canal will shorten the inside
water route from New York to Boston by 70 mileS and the outside routeby 120 miles. But the chief gain is in
avoiding Cape Cod weather outside.
Next iflo. .Cape Hatteras this is the
most dangerous part of the coast. On
the average 23 per cent of the wrecks
along the coast from Norfolk to Maine
occur In this, neighborhood and long
delays on account of fogs are fre-
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TO VISIT NEWFOUNDLAND
Quebec, July 3. The Duke of Con- -

naught today concluded what will probably be his last official visit to the
ancient capital. Tomorrow he will depart for Newfoundland for the first vis
it he has paid to that colony since he
came to Canada as governor general.
The trip to St. John's and return will
be made aboard H. M. S. Essex. The
duke will spend about ten days in
Newfoundland and will receive an official welcome on his arrival.
PROFESSOR CONWAY HOME

Santa Fe, July 3. Professor W. T.
Conway, on his way home to State
College from the teachers institutes
at Las Vegas, Mora, Taos and Es-panola, where he lectured, spent the
day in Santa Fe. He reports the
institute, of which Prof. J. H.
Wagner is the conductor, a much
greater success than had been anticipated, the attendance being 45. Mn.
Conway says that sweeping changes
In the faculty at the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts have been
made lately, almost a score of in
structors having been displaced during the past year.
TO PRESENT BUST TO NORWAY

Christiana, July 3. Tomorrow has
been designated as "American Day"
on the calendar of festivities
with
which Norway is this summer cele
brating the centenary of her independ
ence. Thousands of Norwegians who

TO COMMEMORATE

BATTLE
Talladega, Ala., July 3. Arrange
ments have been concluded for the
centenary commemoration of the 'battle of Horseshoe Bend, which is to be
heM tomorrow on the battlefield near
here. Among the participants in the
exercises will be Governor Hooper of
Tennessee and Governor O'Neal of
Alabama, both of whom will be accom
panied by their military staffs.
The battle of Horseshoe Bend was
fought March 27, 1814, between a force
of 1,000 Creek Indians and a body of
Tennessee militia and friendly Indians
under General Andrew Jackson. The
Indians disdained to surrender and al
most all of their warriors were slain.
General Jackson's
victory forever
broke the power of the Creek Indians
apj saved the great southwest from
British domination.

Covered with Tiny Blisters.
Itched
and Never Rested. Cuticura Soap
and Ointment Healed.

mm

eoo-tlnu-ed

Samples Free by Mail
It costs nothing to learn how pure, sweet,
effective and satisfying Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are In the treatment of poor complexions, red, rough hands, itching scalps,
dandruff, dry, thin and falling hair, because
you need not buy them until you try them, j
Although sold by druggists and dealers '
everywhere, a liberal sample of each will '
be mailed free, with 32--p. Skin Book. Ad-rd

"Cuticura, Dept. T. Boston,';

making the fastest trip between Washington park and Lincoln park hi this
city. The winner of the contest was
a gasolene driven vehicle made by
Elwood Haynes in Kokomo, Ind. This
pioneer of American automobiles is
now in the Smithsonian institution.
Washington, where a placard bears
the information that it made a success
ful trial trip at six or seven miles an.
hour on July 4, 1894.

0
ANNIVERSARY

AUTO

Headache and Nervousness Cured
"Chamberlain's Tablets are entitled
to all the praise I can give them,"
writes Mrs. Richard Olp, Spencerport,
N. Y. They have cured me of headache and nervousness and restored
me to my normal health." For sale
by all dealers. Adv.

COPAB4

INDUSTRY

Chicago July 3. In view of the pyrotechnic, almost magic, development
of the automobile industry it is diffi
cult to realize that two decades ago
the motor car was unknown. Tomor
row will mark the twentieth anniver
sary of what may be considered the
birth of the industry in America. It
was on July 4, 1894, that several self- propelled vehicles engaged in a con
test for a prize offered by a Chicago
newspaper for a "horseless carriage"
(

Si.98
This is the price of one of
the greatest labor salvers
for women that hsts ever
been invented. We hacve
a few of the famous Williams Electric Flat Irons
for sale wt this remarkably low price. They are
fully guaranteed. Get one
while they last. Buy now!
For after the few we have
on hand are sold, the
Price will be S3.00.
THE LAS VEGAS LIGHT AND POWER CO.

ail

'

Xjongmont, Cola "About one year tj&
oor little girl was bothered greatly with
what seemed a very bad case of dandruff.
H beautiful bair got dry and
dead and flew in all directions.
One morning I noticed a large
bald patch on her head, larger
than a dollar, covered with
tiny blisters surrounded with
an angry red ring. They
finally began running. They
Itched and she sever rested
'at night.
"It was pronounced a bad
case of eczema. I was given
a prescription which I
to use till my baby's
head was entirely covered with
sores and she had lust all her hair. 8 be was
compelled to wear a silk cap and I thought
she was disfigured for life. A visitor in our
neighborhood recommended Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. I used the Ointment at
night and gave her a shampoo in the morning with the Cuticura Soap. In less than,
three months my girl was entirely healed,"
"
(Signed) Mrs. U. E. DUts. Apr. 8, 1914.

dress post-ca-

Cured of Indigestion
Mrs. Sadie P. Clawson, Indiana, Pa.,
was bothered with indigestion. "My
stomach pained me night and day,"
she writes. "I would feel bloated and
have headache and belching after eating. I also suffered from constipation. My daughter had used Chamberlain's Tablets and they did her so
much good that she gave me a few
doses of them and insisted upon my
trying them. They helped me as
nothing else has. done." For sale by
all dealers. Adv.

PATCH

GIRLS HEM

a

.

The canal company will collect tolls
which, it is said, will amount to but
a email part of the expense of taking
a vessel around Cape Cod. The pro
jectors of the enterprise say they are
already' assured of sufficient patron
age from steamship lines to warrant
a fair return for their Investment
For- tolls purposes all vessels will
be divided Into three classes:
For
vessels carrying
materials in bulk
cargoes the basis of charge will be
their having on board 300 tons of
cargo at 7 cents per ton for single
passage. Vessels carrying passengers
only or (passengers and freight will be
charged 10 cents per gross ton per
single .passage.
Yachts, motor boats and vessels not
engaged in commercial trade axe to
pay the same for corresponding ton
nage or size. For boats of under "16
gross tons based on length over all
and of a minimum less than 15 feet,"
the lowest toll is set $3. Similar
boats trom 15 to 19 feet over all will
be charged $4, and those from 20 to
25 feet will be required to pay $&,

.

Vou

LARGE BALD

-
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CAPITAL

If

fold you sre in conntant (lunger of e"Hr
Tbe
contracting serious Lung Trouble.
cough or cold which does not yield to ordinary treatment ahouid be warning to
yon and preventive meaaures should be
taken ss son aa possible.
In many
caaee Eckmaa'a Alterative,
a remedy for
Throat and Lung Troiiblea, baa
brought
permanent recovery. Kead thla:
Catherine Ave. and Ascot Place,
yueen Court, U I., N. T.
"Gentlemen: In the year 11X18 I was
takeu witli a heavy cold and a nasty
abort cough. I went to several doctors,
who gave me a lot of medicine. Finally,
I went to a apecialiat, who
me creosote that made me nick ofgave
all klnrta of
food; consequently I failed In health. I
then went to the Catakilla. and seemed
to get better, but the cough atlll kept up.
I stayed them for one year, and then
went to a farm near Jeraey City, a very
li k man.
About the time of my return,
my brother recommended Kckman's Alterative to me very highly.
It b now
two years aince I flrst took It. I
nearly
am now well, and I dare say that I
would have been burled long ago If II
bad not been for Kckman'a Alterative."
(Affidavit). JOHEPH J. TKOKHt'HKK.
abbreviated; more on request.)
iAbove
kmun's Alterative hag been proven
by
many years' teat to be most efficacious
for severe Throat and Lung AITectiona,
Bronchitis. Rronchlal Aathnia, Stubborn
Colds and In unbuilding
the syatem.
Contains no narcotics, poisons or
Ask for booklet telling
drugs.
of recoveries,
and write to Eckraan
Laboratory. Philadelphia.
Pa., for evidence. For sale by all leading druggists

have prospered in the new found
hollies in Minnesota, Iowa, the Dakotas
and other states in the American west
have returned to the mother country
for the centenary celebration. Tomorrow these Norwegian-Americanwill
ct lebrate in honor of the Independence
day of their adopted as well as their
native country. The leading feature
of the program will be the uneviling
of a bust of Abraham Lincoln, a gift
from Governor Hanna to the Norwe
gian government. The presentation
will be made by Covernor Hanna him- twlf, in the presence of King Haakon
and many of the leading men of the
nation.
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AGED COUPLE KILL

IN LONELY SWAMP

-

THOUGHT THAT MAN MURDERED
vtW6 WOMEN AND THEN COM-- ,
MITTED SUICIDE

by
CO.

THK OPTIC PUBLISHING

THREE BODIES FOUND

(Incorporated)
Editor.

PADGETT....

The grocers advise that the season
for berries haa just about closed and

BURGLAR IN DARK
CHANCE

BLOW OF MAN'S CLUB
FELLS INTRUDER, A NO WIFE
THROTTLES HIM ,

The bodies of

Atlanta, Ga., July J.
P. Bennett and two unidentified
women were found in a swamp at East
Point, a suburb of. 'Atlanta early today.
Wounds indicated that all three had
of the women
been shot.
with brush, while that
were
covered
BnUrad t ths postofflca at But
In the
a few
Lm Vstas, New Mexico for trans-dMlo-a of Bennett lay coroneropen
of Fulton
The
away.
yards
8tates
the
United
through
county has leea summoned (o InvesfeaQa m second clue matter.
?);'".
tigate. .
The women were later Identified as
old,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Mrs. Flossie Bennett, 17 years
Daily, by Carrier
Pennett s wife, and her mother, Mrs.
.0
fftr Copy
Mattie Tallbert. Bennett was broth.IS er of N. O. Bennett, member of the
Week
.CI
O
Month
Georgia legislature!
. 7 .SO
Oae Tea
The police believe Bennett killed his
Dally, by Mall
wife by strangling her two days ago
$6.00 and that he lured her mother to the
Oae Tear (la advance)
i.OO
Six Months (la advance)
scene and shot her yesterday, after7.00 wards
One Tear (la arrears
firing a charge Into the body
I.7S of Mrs. Bennett
Six Months (in arrears)..

M. M.

Yorkvllle, ills., July 3. A dramatic
story of a fight to the death In the
dark with a masked robber,, who In
vaded their home early today was
told by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grim-wooan aged couple, who live on a
farm two miles east of here.
The robber died as she was throttling him, Mrs. Grim wood said, after
he had been thrown to the floor by
her husband. She Is a large and powerful woman, although 65 years old.
Before Mrs. Grlmwood got Into the
fit'ht her buaband and the robber, the
farmer armed with a club, and the rob
ber with an ice pick, circled round
and round in the dark, lunging and
striking. Their heavy breathing was
ail that guided their blows. At length
one of Grlmwoods swings crashed on
the robber's head and he fell.- - who' had been
Mrs. Grlmwood,
awakened bu rushing of feet, leaped
on the robber, seizing htm by the
ROOSEVELT'S
throat She choked him while her
husband got up, struck a light and
went after a rope to bind the man.
FOR
The robber died as her husband came
beck. Papers found in the robber's
IN CONFERENCE WITH MAYOR OF pockets bore the name of William Da-

S.
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BARGAIN DAY

s,

THE GOLDEN RULE
THE RISE OP THE NOKMAL

Every day'f,!
.
rrr-

years ago today the
first state normal school la the Unfc
ed States was opened In Lexington,
Seventy-fiv- e

RIBBONS

The parlor of a boarding house
as the cradle of this educational system. In those days it was thought
that a school "to teach, teachers how
to teach was a needless expenditure
ef time and money. Unable to secure
.state aid, the pioneers accepted
money offered by Edmund Dwight
vho later became conspicuously iden-tifie-d
with the new educational movement The first class, consisting of
five girls; had th Rev. Cyrus Pelrce
of Nantucket as Its teacher. At the

Ladies' Silk Gloves
$1.00 value Silk Gloves
$1.50 value Silk Gloves

the first year the school.
known as the Lexington academy had
23 students all girls. It had demonstrated Its worth so thoroughly that
the legislature voted by a large

establish it as a permanent adjunct to the educational system.
Today the normal school s ab, lit
tlespensable part of the public school

NECKWEAR
,

Ladles', Jabots and Collars at
from 10c up.'

'i Artipicial flowers

Roses, per bunch:....... ...10csystem .throughout the United States.
10c
Jt exerts a commanding influence over Forget-me-No- t Bilk Wreaths
15c
bunch
VibJete,'
per
are
the 623,000 school teachers who
children.
school
IS.000,000
Instructing
MISCELLANEOUS
The old time pedagogue, who was con
5
Beauty Pins, - 2 .for,
jBidered efficient If he, or she had mas10c
from
Beads,
up
tered the three R's, la iv tag way to
15c
Tango Sautolrs .. .
the highly trained normal school grad25o
and
49c
Mesh
Bags
uate who has spent two or more years
In diligent study to prepare for the
profession. There are more than 300
public and private normal schools In
the United States today. The numcusv
15c
Decollette Plna, .
ber of prospective teachers enrolled
as students aggregate nearly 100.000,
Bar Pins ;....? . .. ' .25c and 19o
10c
are women
Silk Cord and Tassels.,
of which
10c
and
The graduates from the higher teachJet Trimmings J...23c
ers' Institutions are masters of cur- Braids
Nouvette Trimming
Tlculumx equal to those of the most)
19c and 8c
.....
at
of
universities several
advanced
RUCHING
ihaso institutions errant Dedacosical ,
rfegre. The normal school exists to- jj New ones just In at 23c and 25c
day In practically every civilized
'"
'

....;.

three-fourth-

s

ELIMINATION RACES LEAVE
AND UNION BOAT CLUB
CONTESTANTS

HAR-VAR-

was found guilty today by a Jury in
the federal court. Many of his victims were officers and enlisted men
In the United States army and marine
corps. ' Sentence was deferred.
Cooper's company went into bankruptcy with little or not assets, and
Cooper and thers were arrested.
Claude J. Van Slyke, James A. Robinson and Ernest Sharp, Cooper's associates, were Indicted with him. C
Van Slyke and Robinson pleaded guilty and took the stand against their
former chief. Sharp awaits trial.
BOXING REVIVED IN SOUTH
New Orleans, July 3. After a lapse
boxof more than 20 years,

ing contests, under the auspices of
chartered clubs, were legalised in
Louisiana today when Governor Hall,
at Baton Rogue, signed a bill limiting
to 20 rounds instead of
glove contests
'
ten.
DIES FROM INJURIES
''Amsterdam, Netherlands, July 3.
Lieutenant G- - D. Spandaw, a Dutch
military aviator, died today from effects of injuries received in an aero
plane accident at the Soesterberg
aerodrome yesterday.

cov-ete-

d
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TheM ora! Gem

l

I

A New Mexico Stone
Found in Mora County
We

lesl

iSSI

ml
Urn

AVIATOR

yfj

art showing these stooes in the

ctystals as they are found, as well as
cut ready lor mounting.
They range in hardness betweeu the
Topaz and Sapphire.

1

;

if

Not an imitation of the Diamond, but
a bright white stone.
Call and See Them at

TAUPE RT'S

BANKS STATEMENT
Washington, July 3. The comptroller of he currency today issued a call
for a statement of the condition of all
national banks of the United States
at the close of business on Tuesday,
June 30.
NATIONAL

today were F. F. Peallin of St Paul,
Mlna; W. A. Blndenwald, Louisville,
NATION ASKED TO HELP
Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Herman, AuSalm, Mass., July 2 A nation-widgusta, Ga.; M. Olds Gray,. Effie Olds
appeal for financial assistance for the Gray, Effie Olds, Roswell ; ' f Henry
10,000 refugees who have been living
Berte, Albuquerque; C. S. Hayden, Alunder tents since the fire of June 25,
and Dr. J. C. Sherrard,
was decided 'on today at a meeting buquerque,
.
Norway.
of the general relief committee. This
appeal will be made through the tele'
MURDER REPORTED
grams sent by Governor Walsh to the
Santa
Fe, July 3. Tne authorities
governors of other states and the
informed that Jake Butler,
have
been
mayors of the principal cities.
an El Pasoan, was shot and killed
Mexico
yesterday on the Texas-NeMUSEUM VISITORS
'boundary near Anthony, Dona Ana
Santa Fe, July 3. Although they county, by S. P. Miller, manager of
had but recently traveled in Egypt the farm of Dr. Branch, According
and were traveling overland from to the report Butler was In the chick
lovely Pasadena, Cal., I. L. Goff, Miss en yard of the ranch and was suspectLillian and Miss Josefine Goff, de- ed with stealing turkeys and chickens,
clared the New Mexico Museum the when Miller opened on him with a
most interesting spot they had thus shot gun. Sheriff Felipe Lucero of
far struck in their travels, Interesting Las Cruces went to the scene of the
because it demonstrated to them that killing. Miller surrendered to him.
America has its antiquities too, as old The body of Butler was taken to Las
and in some cases as unique as those Cruc.es. Butler was 30 years old and
of the Orient Others who registered
formerly lived at Phoenix, Ariz. His
mother lives at Tsleta.
e

d
July 3. The
grand challenge cup comes to the
United States.
GET RICH QUICK MAN
Two American eight-oarecrews,
tho Union Boat club of Boston, and
GUILTY OF FRAUD
the Harvard University second crew
were left to fight for its possession
by victories today In the semi-fina- l
COURT
FEDERAL
HOLDS W. H.
heats, over Mayence and Winnipeg
COOPER RESPONSIBLE FOR
respectively.
'
$450,000 FAKE SCHEME
The race between Harvard and Wincame
was
one
which
a
hard
first
nipeg,
New
3. William H.
York, July
and resulted in the best time recorded
at this year's regatta, seven minutes Cooper, formerly head of the New
York Central Realty company, chargflat
semi-finWhen the second
started ed with using the malls to defraud
excitement was tense. The shells got some 600 Investors out of $475,000,
off to a good start . The Germans began with 41 strokes to the first mini-utBANK
against Boston's 40. Boston took
the lead at once end was leading by
a good quarter Of a length at 'the
Henley-on-Thame-

United States Steel
United States Steel, pfd
Chino Copper

6114

...JO?1
41

.'

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, July 3. Fear of black rust

damage to the spring crop brought
about a fresh advance today in the
to
price of wheat. After opening
above last night, prices held considerable of the gain. The close was
cent
cent net lower to
steady,
advance.
Larger offerings from the country
rrade corn, easy. The opening was
off to
which was
up, was followed by a material decline all around.
to 1 cent
The close was nervous
.
under last night.
Oats weakened with corn.
Higher prices for hogs lifted provisions. The closing quotations weret
Wheat, July
Sept 78.
Corn, July 67; Sept. 64.
Oats, July 36; Sept 35..
Pork, July $21.65; Sept. $20.25.
Lard, July $10.12; Sept. $10.27.
:Rlbs, July $11.80; Sept. $11.77.

79;

e

STATE

v

mark was reached.
A magnificent effort by the Germans in passing the grand stand
brought them closer together, but the
Bostonians passed the line with only
part of the oiled ellk covering the nose
of their boat in front Their time was
seven minutes flat the same as made
by their fellow countrymen.

1.
'

3

5.

7.
8.
9.

Total Resources
1.
2.
3.

4.

BUT METHODS POOR

6.

7.

'

r

8.

-

9.

."'" CONFERENCE

Boulder. Colo.. July 3. "The Object
of the eugenists 1s a' high and noble
'
one, but' their' methods smack7-- ' too
much of the lore of the stock dealer,"
said; Dr. Leonard Pt Ayres, director
of the divsol nof education of the Russell Sage foundation, before the Uni
versity of Colorado sociological conference here today.
"They forget human nature. The
improvement of the human race will
come just as effectively through the
Improvement of educational methods
and the inculcation of habits-oper
sonal hygiene in the rising genera
tion."
'

.

(Capital Stock Paid In
ISuTpluB
A

Ma-

j

..........

A. O S

Large and Small
at

f'

for
TOE 4th OF JULY ''A

-

B

ACHARACH'S

Summer Clearing
Prices Still
Good on all Ready-Mad- e

$11422000
4,459.00

Undivided Profits (including accrued interest and any
other amounts set aside for special purposes, less current expenses; interest and taxes paid)
5,666.76
Due t Banks i.
.
43,951.46
Individual, Deposits, subject to check without notice..., 159,692.44
Savings Deposits or Deposits in Interest or Savings
14,78i0S
Department ...77
Certificates of Deposit '.'I
57,705.24
Certified Creeks
63.45

Total Liabilities
...$400,533.38
Depositors .
1. Number of Savings Depositors
22
r.;".''.
2. AH Other Depositors, (excluding Banks)
4
Interest Paid on Deposits
,
4 per cent
l.; On--, Savings. Deposits v.. ,
A
2 percent
Sf On Other Individual Deposits
Dividends Paid during 'the past year on Capital Stock
'' Ambuirit $4,568.80. per cent
'
rr-.
Date Paid Jan. 1st 1914. ' ;:,
President Jno. W. Harris, Sr., Vice Presidents, Geo H. Hunker,
Sigmund Nahm. Secretary Cecllio Rosenwald, Directors Slg Nahm.
Daniel Cassidy, Ceolfes Romero, Chas. Danziger, D. L. Batchelor, Elmer
E. Veeder, Jose Felix Esqulbel. N. Weil, Clemente Padllla, Cecilio
Rosenwald, Jose A. Baca, Jno. W. Harris, Geo. E. Morrison, Bernhardt
Appel, Geo. H. Hunker.
State of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel, ss.
Cecllio Rosenwald, Secretary and Jno. W. Harris, President and
Geo. H. Hunker, Director and Bernhardt Appel, Director, and Sigmund
Nahm, Director of the Peoples Bank and Trust Co. of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, a bank organized under the laws of the Territory, now State
of New Mexico, upon oath duly sworn, each for himself deposeth and
says, that the above "and foregoing statements of the Resources and
Liabilities, Depositors' Interest paid on deposits and Dividends paid
on Capital Stock, of the above named bank at the close of business
June 30, 1914, are correct and true.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of July, A. D. 1914.
W. C. FUGATE, Notary Public.
v
(Seal)
My commission expires March 28. 1915.
CECILIO ROSENWALD, Secretary,
.
JNO. W. HARRIS, President,
'
GEO. H. HUNKER, Director.
'
'
BERNHARDT APPEL, Director
'
SIGMUND NAHM, Director.
-

.

.

'

$460,533.38

Liabilities

...

,

.

j

s

Bunting here

L.

y

RED, WHITE and BLUE

GARMENTS

i,

li

flna will continue until

'

Further-Notice-

'T"'

.

VISIT OUR SnOE DEPARTMENT

.v-62-

.

f

Adv.

5

...........

:

Automobile stage line to Mora triweekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday, leaving Las Vegas postofflce
8 a. m., arriving Mora 9:45 a. m.
Leave Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas
5:45 p. m. Fare for round trip, $5
one way, $3. Round trip tickets good
for one week. H. B. Hubbard, Prop.
419 Railroad avenue. Phone Main 307.

Resources
Loans and Discounts
(a) Sec'd by R'l Est. (incl. mortg's owned). $ 44,028.75
(b) Secured by Col't'l other than R'l Estate. 77,720.58 '
fc) All Other Loans
,.... 211,205.88 $332,955.21
Bonds, Securities, etc., including Premiums
thereon
'
(e) Other Bonds, Stocks, Warrants, Etc...
2 700 00
Furniture and Fixtures
s!685.20
Due from Banks ;
39 01102
Checks and! Other Cash Items
4 44876
'
Actual Cash on Hand
'
(a) Gold Coin
2,335.00
(c) Silver Coin
3,765.80
(g) Cash Not Classified
6,632.00
12,732.80
Other Resources ,
. ,.
.30
,

10.

EUGENICS ALL RIGHT.

BY PHYSICIAN AT SOCIOLOGICAL

25.

Of Las Vegas, N. M.
At the Close ol Business June
30, 1914

-

WINS

NEW FAD ATTACKED

3.

i

half-wa- y

,

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

PEOPLES BANK & TRUST COMPANY

one-hal- f

AMERICAN

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas
City, July 3 Hogs, rein
Speculation
New York, July
Market higher. Bulk
2.00O.
today's dull market was stimulated to ceipts
be$8. 40. 45; packheavy
$S.258.45;
a moderate degree of optimism
cause of the belief that closer rela- ers and butchers $8.358.40; lights
40; utgs 57.758.25.
tions are to obtain between Washing- $8.
receipts 800. Market steady.
inter
Cattle,
business
ton and the important
ests of the country. The closing was Prime fed steers. $99.40; dressed
western
beef steers $7.508.80;
firm. The last sales were:
southern steers
70
steers
$6.509.20;
Amalgamated Copper
106
$5.508.30; cows $4.257.25; heifAmerican Sugar Refg.
ers
$6.509; stackers and feeders
...99
Atchison
HI $6.237.50; calves $6.509.5.,
Northern Pacific
I6
Sheep, receipts 1,000. Market SteaReading
96
dy. Lambs $8.259; yearlings $6.25
Southern Pacific
7; wethers $4.506; ewes $45.
...wX'-.15Union Pacific"

REPORT

Report of the Condition of

quarter mile.
At the half mile Boston was leadtng
by
length, but lost a little
of. the advantage before the

fry

assortment of em- and crepe ores- -

ses, lace and ribbon trimmed,
dresses well worth $8 and $10
at $4.98 and $5.90.

ma-;orit-

to

49c
79c
98c

WHITE DRESSES

lof

IN HENLEY FINALS

;

2--

SILK GLOVES

A beautiful'

ONLY AMERICANS

all housewives who wish to preserve
strawberries or any other kind should
make arrangements this week before
the market is exhausted.
Peaches, pears, plums and apricots
are arriving on the market daily and
are better In quality. The famous
yellow peach that finds a place on
every table may now be purchased in
any quantity at a moderate price.
Canteloupes and watermelons are
gradually decreasing in price with an
Increase of quality. Canteloupes from
Albuquerque and the southern part of
tB? state are now on the market
Green apples, which make delicious
iples, are arriving dally. It Is expected that eating apples will be on the
market within a short time. '
The markets will be heavily stocked
tomorrow due to the fact that the day
is the fourth of July, and .as usual
fruits will probably comprtee; the
larger part of the sales. All kinds of
vegetables have been received and
are of excellent qualtly.
CHANGE OF VENUE URGED
Walsenburg, Colo., July , 3. Argu--'
ments on the application for a change
of venue in the cases charging nine
strikers with the,,, Killing, of tnree
mine guards and an automobile chauffeur, which occurred on the LaVeta
road on November ff of last;year, will
be heard In the district court here
this afternoon. , The application for
a change of venue was made two
Horace N.
week? ago by Attorney
the defendHawkins, representing
ants, and who on June ST filed affidavits setting forth reasons why the
cases should not be tried in Prowers
suggested by
county, as originally
Judge J. C Northcutt, special prosecutor. Judge Northcutt filed affidavits requesting that the cases be transferred to Prowers county today.

London, July 3. Homer Baker of
the New York Athletiq club won hie
heat in the British half mile amateur
championship today in 2 minutes 2 5
seconds. He was one of the American athletes entered for the prelimi
nary heats of the British field and
track championships at the Stamford
Bridge grounds, London

our always best prices.
htr from 1c a yard up. Wlia
fancy ribbons at 19c and 25c.

broldered-voil-

vis.

ANOTHER

at
Vrces

A dandy. new( line Just in

--

to appropriate sufficient funds

--

-i-

JVIass.

end

'.

.

(Cash In Advance for Malt
Subscriptions.) 'j
NEW YORK, RUMORED THAT
Remit by check, draft or money
NAME WAS MENTIONED
we
sent
not
will
otherwise
rder. 'If
responsible for loss.
Oyster Bay, July 3. Colonel Roose
Specimen copies tree on application
velt today gave a fresh demonstration
of liow he meant to observe the docALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT tor's decree for a six week's Test cure,
EXPIRATION OF TIME
He slept a' half hour longer than usual.
PAID FOR
Then for an hour he was at work
with John MoGrath, his political sec-the rfflary. I.Ater horses were brought
Advertisers are guaranteed
largest dally and weekly circulation out and wHfc his.dauKhter. Mrs. Rich
M any newspaper In northern New ard Derby.lfr.,
galloped off for a
Mexico.
1
long ride.
The one rule wmch the colonel
said he would enforce for the next
TELEPHONES
six weeks was that dSrSieeing few vis
...... Main 2 itors, and none atal.wlth whom he
Justness Office
Newt Department
Main 2
had not made appointments previous
conference
ly. Colonel,' Roosealt'
last night with Mayor Mitchel was
FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1914.
the cause' of much conjecture today.
One theOJ of Naaemi county politic
TUIM TilE TRKES ANYWAY ians wae that Colonel Roosevelt and
On the q. t. now, Just between our Stayor Mitchel discussed the possibilselves, it will do no good to ask our ity of the .nomination lor governor of
tinorable city dads to do anything an lndei)(nijn44errfpcrat, who would
r- bout trimming
the trees on the receive the support of the progresstreets. They cant afford It Let' sives. In case the regular democratic
all get together and do It ourselves, or, nominee should Be unsatisfactory. In
if we have an engagement with the this connection was mentioned, as a
dentist, or our rotundity will not per possible nominee the colonel's kins
init, why not have it done by man, Franfijn P Roosevelt, assistant
jiopular subscription?
secretary orine-nary- r
The Optic has not got enough of the
filthy stuff on hand just now to buy a
new grunt for a pig, but If some of
cur delinquent susbcribers should hap
pen to pay up, we would1 start the
subscription with two-bitanyway,
and if they all come through, we'd
A3 ;
raise it to a dollar at least.

MARKET

SATURDAY'S

:.

3, 1914.

,

'r

)

Many nobfcy styles arte being shown
jat exceptionally low prices. Will
you call? Our fitters will be happy
to see you, and you will be pleased

with your visit.

,;:

3

SEE THE NEW OLIVER TWIST
WASH SUIT FOR BOYS
1

.

:

'

"The Story o Quality."

BACHAimCH'S.
East Las Vegas,

-

-

-

New Mexico

JULY

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, FRIDAY,
!

M

Charles P. Cassldy of Cleveland, N.
came Ja last night for a short

i

Ttelt

S. B. Rohrer left last night for Dea-

der, where. he will remain on business
for a short time.
JL B. Cook and C. M. Quimby of
came in last night for a short
business visit
Ralph Rohrer left last night for
Kansas City and Chicago for a short
business visit in those places.
George H. Hunker, accompanied by
his brother, Joshua Hunker, left today
for Mora on a short visit
'Mr. and Mrs. V. Honduer of Fort
Madison, la., came in last night and
will spend several weeks to the city.
F. A. Sullivan and son of Salt Lake
City arrived in the city last night and
will he visitors here for a short time.
District Attorney Charles W. O.
"Ward left today for Mora, where be
will be on business for the next few
days.
F, A. Hill, special officer for the
Santa Fe railway, came in last night
"from Raton for a few days business
visit.
Leslie Wltt'en, John W. Harris, Jr.,
and Erie Hoke will leave tomorrow
for Cowles, N.M., where they will be
on a fishing trip for the next week.
They will be joined at Lamy by Walter Hoke and J. II. Clary of El Paso,
who will be among the fishing party.
H. W. Sandmeyer of Washington,
I). C, 'arrived in the city yesterday
a.fternomfani eft thl9 morning for
Mora. He will return to Vegas next
week for a two weeks' stay. Mr.
Sandmeyer to connected with the government service.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Idon left last
might for Chicago and points in Indiana, where they will visit friends and
relatives for the next few weeks.
Waldo Twltchell, son of Colonel R.
E. Twltchell of this city, came in last
night from Phoenix, Ariz. Following
a short visit here he will go 'io Chicago and other eastern ipoints on business.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Files of Holman
and Miss V. Perkey, sister to Mrs.
Viles, oame in last night. Miss Perky
left last night for her home at Okla
homa City. Okla., while Mr. and Mrs.
Files will remain here for a short
Rl-be- ra

'

Carlos Dunn of Gascon came In last
r.ight and will remain here for several
days visiting relatives.
O. A. Larrazolo left this afternoon
for Santa Fe where he will be on business for the next tfy days.
Mrs. E. Lv Hammond returned this
afternoon from Shoemaker where she
has been visiting Mrs. C. K. Wensell
for the past week."
Miss Alvira Bunch returned this afternoon from Denvef, Colo., after several weeks' stay there.
WHILE. STEALING RIDE
While beating his way on Santa Fe
train No.. 4 last night O. A.' Harper
received injuries to his left hand as
a result bt being caught between the
bumpers of two cars. He was brougnt
to this city and taken, to the Santa
Fe hospital, where he reset ved treat
ment Harper was on his way to
Denver from California and caught
train No. 4 at Albuquerque. The ac
cident happened at Canoncito, a small
station east of Lamy.

EL

pon

at Las Vegas in the State of New
at the close of business June 30th.,

1914

other stock $mo

6.840 00
8.300 00
5,878 00

serve agents)

33.586 03

Banking bouse, furniture and fixtures
Other real estate owned
Due from National Banks (not re-

Due from State and Private Banks
and Bankers, Trust Companies and
1.4S9 20
Savings Banks
Due from approved reserve agents-Chec- ks 65,805 69
468,03
...
and other cash items
S.32 34
Exchangis for Clearing House
11.630
00
Notes of other National Banks

Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in bank, via:
58.700 55
Specie 6,875
notes
Redemption fund with U. 9. Treas'r
(5 per cent of circulation)

59.375 55

Legal-tend-

5,000 00

1.077,954

-

OS

100,000
50.000

1.077.954

.

08

W.fl.

HAYDON.

Directors.

Report of the Condition of
!

--

!'

ATLAS VEGAS. ...
In the State of New Mexico

15

at the close of business, June

30th., 1914

'

Games, Races, Gymnastic Exhibition and Relay Race from
Crmp to El Fwivenlr and Return.
,

AT EL

.364

W.
37
37
33

Cincinnati . .. .,
St. Louis
.....35
30
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh . ......... 30
28
Brooklyn
27
Brooklyn
26
Boston

L.

Pet

24
31
34

.607
.644
.493

36

.493
.492
.484
.459

31

32
33
33
37

;w.

Omaha
Wichita
Topeka'

.

'

,...30
25

TODAY'S

JL

American League
R. Hl K.
At Philadelphia
7 10 1
Boston .
6 13 3
Philadelphia
Batteries: Leonard, Bedient, R. Col
Iins and Carrlgan; Shawkey, Brown
and Schang.
R. H. E.
Second Game .
7 11 1
,
Boston.
1 3 1
Philadelphia
,
Coumbe and Carrlgan;
Batteries:
Pennock, Bressler and Schang--

.563
.549
.521
.443
.405

t

Western League
Wichita at Topeka.
Des Moines at Sioux City.
Omaha at St Joseph.
Denver at Lincoln.

.
,

v

TODAY'S BASEBALL
:
National League
s
R. H. E.
At New York
7 12 1
Brooklyn
2 7 4
New York
Pfeffer and McCarty:
Batteries:
Marquard, Wiltse and Meyers, Mc
Lean.

R. H. K.

.

3
5

and

tans and

June 30,

1913

5
6

1
1

Clark;

Western League
At Sioux City
Ba,H.E.
13 2
Sioux City 5.745 00 Des Moines
6 10 1
19,377 78
Batteries: Gasper and Murphy; Mo- S0.75J 07
serve agents;
grldge and;, Haley.
Due from State and Private Banks
I,
and Bankers, Trust uoinpaoiesr ana
'V
87 K
Savins Banks.:-R.H.B.
Due from approved reserve agents-- . 165.381 06
At St. Joseph
- B.itu it
Checks and other oash items
9 3
87
Omaha
7,K50
for
House......
Clearing
Exchanges
10,005 00
Notes of other National Banks
6 6 2
Joseph Fractional paper currency, nickels,
S09 60
and cents
Batteries: Willis and Crosby; Ster- Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, vis;
....
zer and SChang. ,
11.090 35
Specie .i.
41.184 35
31,094 00
Leeal tender notes....:
Redemption fund with u. a. Treasurer
;
.... o.uuu uu At Topeka--- "'
to per oant circulation)
I
R.H.R
Due from U. 8. Treasurer
'
1 7 1
-Topeka
97
U.067.708
lTotaU.;
2 8 1
Wichita
'v
Batteries:1 Reagan, and McAllister,
"LIABILITIES. . 1 :':
100.000 00
Capital stock paid in
Walte; Clemons and Graham.
.0Up 00
Surplus fund
624,868 01
100.000 00
1.000 00
20,184 83
1,000

Liabilities
Capital

Profits -

..

u

.'.

DINNER AT
EITHER PLACE

75c

Reservations for Meals, Overnight Accommodations or CoacU
Phone Olive 5174 El Porvenir,

and Purple

5172

Camp Monte-

zuma.
SPEND THE FOURTH IN THE

Total.- -

1,067.708

STiTor NEWMKXIOO,
., fi.Kia. rf
,Ulunii. . C.can wiwumu.

CANYON

r

a .hn.a
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to tne oest oi my anowieaice
and belief.
,
HALLKTl' KAinuuu:, vasiuor.
chanrihAd and sworn to before me this
3rd day of Juiy.iau.
nrav A Ff .Kkf run
t
i
,
Itusiui
Notary PubUc
,
Correct Attest:
REYNOLDS,
JEFFERSON
Director.
E. D. RAYNOLD3
H.FJILE HOKE.1
. w

"SEE TOUR OWN SCENERY
FIRST"
RESERVATIONS

MUST

MADE IN ADVANCE.

BE

97

,

V.

Deposits -

At Washington
R.H.E.
6 12 0
Naw York
1 6 1
.
Washington
Batteries: Caldwell and Nunamak-er- ;
Bentley, Harper and Henry, Williams.

Liabilities

Capital
Profit and surplus
4
Deposit
V -

$114,220.00
10,125.76
276,187.62
$400,533.38

h

The above Statements are correct
JOHN W. HARRIS, President

$247.808.2.1

1

,

R. H. E.
At Detroit
0 9 2
Cleveland
4 10 0
t.
Detroit Bowman. Morton and
Batteries:
O'Neil; Daus and MceKa.

Jt

TV

W1TH8H0RT ME

.

...

j

A

,1

14

J

BUT
TIMES ARRESTED,
ESCAPES, AND IS PURSUED
BY POSSE

Delay Has Been Dangerous in East
Las Vegas
Do the right thing at the right time.
Act quickly In time of danger.
In time of kidney danger Doan'e
Kidney PlUs are most effective.
Plenty of East 1M Vegas evidence
of their worth. ,. .,, p
P. Ciddio, tailor', 60S Sixth St., East
Las Vegas, 6ays: "I had
steady
ache across my loins and my right
eidei When I stooped, I felt the tremble more severely. When I lay down,
I could hardly straighten on account
of the pain. I attribute the trouble
to my sitting in a craped pposltion &t
my work Doan'e Kidney Pills proved
to be Just what I needed. They not
only removed the pain and backache,
but gave me permanent benefit A
few years ago I gave a statement telling how Doan's' Kidney Pills had
cured me and I have nothing to withdraw from it My back and kidneys
have given me no more trouble."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Co.,
Mr. Ciddio had. Foster-Mllbur-n
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

JJ J

i

THREE

Branchville, Tex., July 3. Shell
Mannings, a negro, killed eight other
negroes here today with a short handled axe, because he suspected they
had charged hlra with a horse-thef- t
Twice in the week, when arrested at
a small town near here on the same
charge, Manning broke jail. He arrived here today and after the killing
was arrested, but escaped from a train
on the way to jail. Posses are searching for him.

'

4

V

A Real

Opportunity

BEAUTIFUL La France Blue Underflow 42 Piece Dinner Set given
forcou pons. One coupon will be found in each carton of Crystal But-ter- .
The complete set will be delivered to you for 25 coupons and $3.75
in cash. These dishes are guaranteed by oneo of the oldest and largest
pottery concerns in America and by ourselves as well.
A

Crystal Creamery Co.
SUE TO RESTRAIN

PRIVY COUNCIL

Ri

TO THE RESCUE
DECIDE SUIT ADVERSELY TO FORMER LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
OF VANCOUVER

ed to be exorbitant A recent court
ruling required the railroads to reduce
their freight rates or coal from the
northern fields and it is charged that
the corporations are seeking to evade
this order by imposing increased
switching charges.

CHARGES
ON, f$3AL
CONSAYS
EXORBITANT,

SWITCHING

ROYAL COUPLE LIE IN STATE

Vienna, July 3. Crowds of mourn
ers today visited the chapel of tha
Hoburgn when the coffins containing
Denver, July 3. rhe Consumer's
Archduke Francis Ferd
Vancouver, Juiy 3. Jao. Dunstmiir, league today filed two actions oefore the bodies of
Duchess of Hohen'burg
inand
and
the
formerly lieutenant governor of 'Brit- the state board of' railroad commisin state. A continuous procession,
lay
ish Columbia arid the richest citizen sioners seeking to '"Prevent the rail- marched. past the catafalques.
of this province, loses a million and roads putting Into effect new rates
a half dollars by an adverse judgment on coal from northern Colorado fields
From the fact that The Optic ia ful
delivered today by the privy council to Denver. The rates' to which the
court
Include
In London, the highest
ewrtching ly imbued with the spirit of patriotIn, thekague objects
are alleg ism there will be no issue tomorrow.
the
suits
in
which
British empire.
charges,
Mr; Dunsmuir sold his coal mines
on Vancouver island to William MacM!II!!IIIIIIIII!l!inEl!IIIII!i!i!I!II!lllll!l!lI!
r.i':i;!ii!iuii!inii!i!iuiiiiiiiiife
kenzie and Sir Donald Mann for
owners
that
new
The
allege
they bought the current account in
the bank as well as two Bteamere
trade. Mr.
used in the coal carrying
')
Dunsmuir, a few days before tne
it in, ri sarns
transfer, declared a dividend to him:
self which wiped Out the bank account - of several hundred thousand
dollars. He also contended that the
coal mines alone wefegpld and not
the steamers. The ,r,iyj; jpounciV, has
decided In favor of the, new. owners,
with costs.
SUMERS

,

'

LEAGUE

"iB

"ft -

0.

FINNISH MINERS ASK
LEADER BE DEPORTED

IcoMinei!

75

COMING! 1

i

FEDERATION ASKS MAYOR TO PUT
0J, 'champion o0t:jj"1
,

AFTER PLEADING WITH

DEKREK0 BROTHERS

1

Mont, Jflly 3. Radicals
Butte,
among the Finnish miners, who se-ceeded with others on June 13 from
Miners union No. 1 falling to persuade
Prank Alton of Negaune, Mlph., who
SENATE TO INVESTIGATE
champions the cause of the.iAmerlcan
Federation of Labor, the Western Fed
Washington, July SInvestigaUon
eration of Miners, &ndv&ffiliated' bo of "any and all transactions atfectmg
dies,, that he wouid(be. t better jbft in ,tjie proposed treaty between the Unit
senplaces otner tnan iJUB, peuiioijea ed Sjtates. and Nicaragua' by tne
was
Al
committee,
ate foreign relations
Mayor Duncan last night
ton. The mayor Informed the peti authorized in a resolution adopted to
tioners that he had no power to force day by the senate.
R.H. B. an American citizen to leave.
.
At Lincoln
2 10 1
Members of the delegation told the
Lincoln .
SUES FOR INJUNCTION
'
1 7 1 mayor that they represented 60 Fin
Denver . -Denver. July 3 Attorney General.
Batteries: Ehman and Rohr; Zam- - nish miners who met yesterday and Fred Farrar today filed In the district
lbch and Block.
adopted a resolution asking for Al court here a suit seeKing an injuuuuuu (
'
ton's deportation.
to prevent the reference ,,ot the actj
Federal League
passed by the last eglslature, creating ,
R. H. K
AGED WIDOW SUICiOES
At Indiana doUb
a public utilities commission 1 ne sun ,
v
u
v
,.
Omaha, Neb., July 3. Mrs. Corne recites that the referendum petition
Chicago
7 1 lia Downs, aged 81, widow of
-l,
-- 2
TniB.nn.nolla
Captain purports to bear 18,729 signatures, but
Charles H. .Downs, who operated
Batteries: Hndrix and Wilson;
that "as a matter of fact, not to ex j
i
of
those
are
Henderson and Rarlden.
ferry across the Missouri river here ceed .10,000" signatures
in the early feO's before a bridge had qualified electors affixed In their pro- of
R. 1L E. been built, and his daughter Miss An
At Kansas City
per persons. The required number
-j
7
1
attor
1
the
were
suit
In
his
na
found
50,
in
Downs,
dead
names Is 12,682.
aged
St Louis
. 9 16 2 their home today from gas asphyxia- ney general states that the action was
Kansas City
.-Batteries: Herbert, Davenport and tion. It is supposed to be a case of msuiutea i i uui'""
double
and
suicide.
Packard
Easterly.
;
Ammons.
M.
E.
Chapman

....

-J-

.'

-

Under the Auspices of the

F

iif:L'

i

.i

v.--

ROMERO

HOSE

M

FIRE CO.

ALL NEXT WEEK

:

Undivided profits, less expenses and
n80
taxes paid
3M
Reserved for taxes
100.000 00
National Bank notes outstanding
33,684 54
Due to other National banks
Due to State and Private Banks and
Bankers
71,959 89
Due to Trust Companies and Sav
ea
04.3
ings Hanks
4,000
Dividends Unpaid
8
861.413
Individual deposits subject to check.
S98.807 57
Time certificates of deposit
40
00
Cheoks
Certified
1.616 50
Cashier's checks outstanding

&3

$113,18000
2,038.72
132,589.61

,

-'

$400,533.38

.

'

Open Air Minstrel Shpw and.
""General Good Time.

4,750.00
19 210.45

1247,805

,.

...

1014

Resources
Loans and discounts
$335,655.21
Furniture and fixtures
8,685.29
Cash and due from banks..
6,192.88

discounto.T223,3l7.?S

Furniture and fixture
Cash and due from banks..

:

.

TRUST COMPANY

Resources

,

.600
.571

Lo-iia-

At Chicago
,
Cincinnati Chicago
Batteries:
Douglass
Pierce and Bresnahan.

June 30,

.

ACT QUICKLY

'

i

East Las Vegas, , New flexico

Batteries: Krapp and Blair; Seaton
.
and Lan.
..

Pet

National League
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
.
Cincinnati at St
Boston.
at
Brooklyn
Philadelphia at New York.
"" Federal League '
Chicago at Indianapolis.
St Louis at Kansas City.
Baltimore at Pittsburgh.
Buffalo at Brooklyn.

PEOPLES BANK

t

NEGRO KILLS EIGHT

American League
Cleveland at Detroit.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Boston at Washington.
New York at Philadelphia.

t

EVENING

3

.397

BASEBALL

v

P3tv-ENi-

587
.583
.574
.533
.471
.458
433

.352

.

.

,

34
39
44
46

.....31

.

Pet

L.

37

Condensed Statement of the

R. H. p.
0 5 0
1

Brooklyn

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT

,

.450
.413

;

RESOURCES.
.
Loans and Discounts..
U. S. Bonds to seoure circulation
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Slock in Federal Reserve Bank $1000
Banking bouse furniture and fixtures- Other real estate owned
Due from National Banks (not re- - .

AFTERNOON

.507
.365

40
42

:

I

The First National Bank

atoinnspection.
re and Hound Race.

...24""

.536
.536

Clabekce Tnxw.

Uorreot Attest:
CHRIS WIEOAND,
J, M. CUNNINGHAM,

.

...23'""''

.563
.637

00

Notary Public.
My commission expires Sep. 13th 1917.

MORNING

!34

New wk
Chicago;

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd
day of July, 1914.

AT CAMP MONTEZUMA
;

.....37

,

311 13

above named
Hoskins,
I.
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
D. T. HOSKINS. cashier.

rJoniczutna

i.

At Buffalo

Pet Buffalo
.582

National League

RESOURCES.
723.4649
Loans and Discounts.- and unsecured .
secured
Overdrafts,
100.000 00
U. S, Bonds to secure circulation
Other Bonds t secure U. S. Deposits 7.000 00
to seour Postal Havings, $7000
45,41 57
Bonds, securities, eto
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, all

seal

PROGRAM

'

Mexico,

(

Gcmp

28
31
31
32
32
33

'.36
37

Des Moines

Stati oforNew Mexico, .
Sah Miguel.
Cocbtt
D. T.
cashier of the

AND

39

......40

--".

OP LAS VEGAS.

Total

R

L.

26 ,,
f. .27
...
Chicago
25
.
,t
Overworked kidneys will break Indianapolis
...y.35
26
........35
down if not helped. When they can Buffalo!
'
28
no longer protect the blood, and the Baltimore . . .......32
36
.32
.
Kansas
City
body from the poisons that cometo
L.2S
32
Brooklyn
disB
out
look
for right's
them,v then
34
26
.
;::'.
.
ease, serious kidney trouble and blad-- rittsburgh
41
27
...
St.
Louis
der annoyances.., Foley Kidney Pills
are your best protection, your best
Western League
medicine for weak, sore, overworked
W.
Adv.
I
bladder
weaknesses.
and
kidney
42
28
Denver
35
St. Joseph
,,40
'
31
.. .40
Report of the Condition of The Sioux City
32
39
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK Lincoln

Capital stock
00
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
4.466 97
taxes paid
100.000 00
National Bank notes outstanding
3.990 08
Due to other National Banks
and
Due to Trust Companies
Savings
J0.157 84
Banks
Individual deposits subject to enrok- - 438.666 88
80.068 70
Time certificates of deposit
300,848 53
Time certificates of deposit
8,760 97
Cashier's checks outstanding
1.499 06
Postal Savings Deposits

-

Philadelphia
Detroit
Washington
St. Louis
Boston
Chicago
New York
Cleveland

W.

Federal League

paid In

OF JULY

American League

If Kidneys and Bladder Bother
Then Foley Kidney Pills

LIABILITIES'

ffln

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

INJURED

Total

AT-

, R. H. B.
.
.
At Pittsburgh
3 7 2
Baltimore
4 10 1
Pittsburgh - ,
Batteries: Qulnn, Conley and Rus
sell; Camnita and Berry.

time visiting before returning to their
home.

PERSONALS

rrvw

3, 1914.

July 6th to 11th.
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6 Bi? Shows 6
$10,000 Merry o round
Fifteen Concessions
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PLENTY OF FUN FOR EVERY ONE
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solely and exclusively male, It Is deep- tending the services.
ly Impressed with its own Inadequacy.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
As the real complaint seems to be
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor, Doug
so
the
the
lighted windows,
gainst
ciety editor suggests that the windows las avenue and Tenth street.
Morning worship and sermon at 11
be kept dark.

he OPTIC 15he

LOBBY

RESTAURANT

AND CAFE

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
TEB BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HAND LIT

o'clock.

4

!

1

H

fH

1

1

I

IH I

1111

t

PULPIT

!

X

6:30 p. m.

The church extends a most hearty
welcome to all people. Visitors and
sojourners in the city especially wel

AND

Glorious Fourth
Tomorrow
Tomorrow will be the 137th anniversary of tho signing of the Declaration of Independence, a day that la
annually looked forward to by the
little ones with equal interest with
Christmas.
Many picnics and outing parties are
planned by Las Vegans, Then there
will be the sport of the E. Romero
Hose and Fire company ou the Plaza,
and the band concert, and at night a
large display of fireworks.
In the matter of firecrackers the
police department has promised to be
good, real good, and nothing will be
ald about the little red devils if their
use Is confined to back yards and
vacant lota, and if they are kept off
of the streets where they might cause
accirunaways and lead to serious
dents.
4 4
'"r
Altar Guild Holds
Regular Meeting
The Altar guild met yesterday afternoon with Miss Laura Lorenzen at
its regular session, which terminated
with refreshments. Present were: Miss
.
Frances Myers, Miss Marion Watling-tonWinRuth
Miss
Miss Marie Mann,
ters, Miss Mildred Browne and Rev.

Choir Loft

Ml

IH

li l rH"H"l

II l
CHURCH
I

t

Adrian

THE SHILOH BAPTIST. CHURCH,
Columbia and National avenue.
James E. Richard, pastor.
Hours of service::
Preaching 10:45 a. m., 7:45 p. m
Sabbath School, 9:30 a. m.
B. T. P. TJ, 6:30 p. m.
If you are without a church brn
come!
We can. help you.
If you are looking for church work
come!
Tou can help us.

Rabeyrolle.

6:30 a. m.; second mass

it
Mrs. C. S. Loeey, Mrs. W. C. Losey,
Mi, diaries A. Spiess, Mrs. W. E
Gartner, Mrs. Herbert Clark and Mrs
S. B. Davis, jr.

10 a. m. Sunday school la English
and Spanish at S P m, in Spanish at
1:30 p. m. Rosary
benediction
yt the blessed sacrament at 7:30 p.

e:

m.

,

,

'

Sunday school tor Bftgllsh speak
Spanish speaking children
very Sunday at 1:30 p. m.

TOR

CLASSIFIED
TISEMENTS '

ADVER-

'

h

t

.e

s

t

s

1

SANTA

vited. Our
Petten. Secretary,

F. O. E.

Meets first and third
day evenings each month at Weot-meball. Visiting brothers oorai
ly Invited to attend. C. N. DoBtfsft
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, 8ecretar

Five cents per line each Insertion. LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. t.
Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-ljiilNo ad to occupy Use space than two
conclave peC4 Wwm- '
lines All advertisement
each meath at Ma-la
charged
lay
will be booked at space actually eet
sonio Temple at 7:80 p. m. Dr, H.
without regard to number ef words.
M. smith, K. C; Chaa. Tamme, Re
Cash In advlnce preferred.
corder.

g

i00

ing and

Southern Society
To Hold Initiation
Tonight at the Normal University
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR
the Southern club, an organization ROWS Very Rev. Paul Gilberton
composed of the students and faculty Pastor.
of the Normal University, will hold
First mass at 6 a. m. Third Sunday
big initiation which promises to be excepted.
one of the most interesting sessions
Second mass 8 am. Sermon In
of this organization from the fact that English. This la Children's mass but
a number of celebrities are to be In everybody la welcome, especially the
itlated Into the orden
English speaking people. Hymns ren
Those who will preside over the in dered by the children lunder the direc
itlatory exercise of Plantation No,
tion of the Sisters of Loretto.
of the Southern club this evening are
Third mass at 10 a. m. Sermon In
as follows: Masaa Jeff Davis, Prof. Spanish.
O. C. Zlngg, Colonel Jackson, a visFrom 3' to 4 Sunday school.
itor at the plantation, and Mrs. A. B.
At 4 p. m. May devotion and bene
Livingston, Aunt Dinah, cook of the diction of the blessed sacrament.
t
At the New Mexico Hospital for the
plantation.
4 4
Insane mass every fourth Sunday by
J, S. Moore.
Dance for
the reverend pastor.
v V
Sweet Charity
Bridge Party
The Charity ball at the armory on
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Greatly Enjoyed
by the Regular services every Sunday mornevening,
given
Wednesday
This afternoon Mrs. Fran Manzana-r- e Women's club for the benefit of its
ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday
and Miss Rebecoa Henriquez en- Welfare
was without evening at 8 o'clock In O. R. C halL
department,
tertained at six fables of bridge, which question one of the most enjoyable
soproved to be one of the enjoyable
events In Las Vegas society for many
FIRST M. E. CHURCH Cpr.-Sund- ay
cial happenlnga of the week. The a day. The inclement weather had no
BChool, 9:45. Morning wordecorations symbolized the Fourth of effect on the spirits of the dancers.
ship with sermon at 11 o'clock.
reJuly. The afternoon closed with
and National avenue. Rev. hi.
The attendance was large, under the
freshments.
circumstances, over a bundred couples G. Anderson, pastor,
4
being seen at once on the floor. The worth League, 6:45 p. m. Evening
Elks Announce
strains of "Too Much Mustard" alter- worship with sermon at 8 o'clock.
Informal Dance
A cordial Invitation li extended to
nated with dreamy waltzes and inspir
Announcement has been made by ing marches, and the twinkling feet all who have no pther place, of wortne entertainment committee of the sped hither and yon without cessa ship to attend divine .ervices at this
l?'k6 to the effect that another of their tion until 1 o'clock.
church.
o'joyable informal club dances will
The ball was eminently successful
be given next Tuesday evening at the and the ladies of the Women's club
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
e ub house.
may feel assured pt a larger and more Rev. J. S. Moore Rector, 716 National
These 'dunces have proven one of enthusiastic attendance whenever they avenue, East Las Ve?as.
'
most enjoyable social features of repeat it.
,
Fourth Sunday after Trinity, July 5,
ni.e city since the building of the
Holy Communion, 7:30.
301ks home, and the affairs are ai- Miss Evans Entertains
Sunday School, 9:45.
,
rways largely attended. The excellent for Miss Colgan
Holy Communion and sermon, 11.
dancing floor at the club has proven
Order of service at 11 o'clock.
Wednesday afternoon Miss DeSalx
one of the main attractions, but the Evans entertained in honor of her Hymn 445, "When Morning Gilds
spirit of good fellowship draws more guest, Miss Laura Colgan of Albuquer the Skies," (Barnby.)
than anything else. AH Elks and their que. "Five Hundred" was played The
Kyrle Eieison, Chant 157, Ancient
ladies are cordially Invited to attend decorations were green and pink.' Re- Chant
the dance next Tuesday.
freshments closed the affair. Present
Gloria Tibl, Chant 185, (Paxton.)
wore: Miss Laura colgan, miss mar-His
"Sing My Soul
Hymn 43
TOfss Levenson
ion Watlington, M(bb Frances Myers, Wondrous Love," (J. B. Dykes.)
Entertained
Ruth Conrad,
Miss Alice Coors.-MisSermon.
Tuesday evening Miss Regina Stern Miss Marie Roberts, Miss Elizabeth
Hymn 219, "Here O, My Lord I
was hostess at a delightful party giv
Coors, Miss Mary Hays, Miss Louise see Thee Face to Face," (Dearie.)
n in honor of Miss Edna Levenson
Presentation of Alms (Anon.)
Wells, Miss Hazel Webb, Miss Ruth
who is visiting in this city for the McKowen of Albuquerque. Miss Hazel
Sursum Corda, Sanctus, Chant 193,
summer. The affair was in honor of
Gerard, Miss Grace Elliott, Miss Laura (J. Camtdge.)
the birthday of Miss Levenson. The Nelson, Miss Alleen Rosenthal, Miss Agnus Dei (A. F. M. Custance.)
evening proved entertaining through-cu- Lucy Myers, Miss Chella Van Petten,
Gloria in Excelsis, Chant 204, Old
and was closed with refreshments. Miss Marino Harris, Miss Lucy E. Chant
Present were: Miss Caroline Green- - Clement, Miss Marie Clement, Miss
In
Hymn 520, "Rejoice ye Pure
lierger, Miss Frances Myers, Miss Mar-In- n Regina Stern, Miss Phebe Hart, Miss Heart," (Messiter.)
Watlington, Miss Edna Levenson, Elizabeth West, Miss Ruth Winters,
This church Is open dally for pri
J.Iisb Regina Stern, Mr. Cecil Paice, Mrs. R. F. Johnson, Miss Lorn a John- vate
prayer and meditation.
Jlr. Lee Gerard, Mr.John Harris.Mr. son. Miss Grace Lord, Miss Caroline
ST. PAUL'S NOTES
TVnald Hart, Mr. Rarl Herzog, Mr.
Paul's choir will meet for re
Greenberger, Miss Edith Tooker, Miss
St
AVallance Watson and Mr. Sam
Mary Lowry, Miss Opal Jones, Mrs. hearsal in church on Saturday night,
H. P. Browne, Miss Edna Levenson, at 7:15 o'clock. A full and prompt
Miss Gladys Palmer, Miss Ruby Jones, attendance Is urged that the neces
.
HEngagement of Miss
Miss Gladys Carroon, Miss Marie sary work may be accomplished with'.Eunice Kahle Rumored
Mann, Miss Susie Connell, Miss Alice out undue haste.
Mrs. G. L. Kahle and her daughter, Connell, Miss Julia Ettinger, Miss Ola
A full vested choir at the 11 o'clock
Miss Eunice Kahle, passed through Laird, Miss Mabel Laird, Miss Audrey service on Sunday, with cruclfer.
Vegas this week, en route from Burns, Miss Ruth Nahm and Mrs. T.
their present home at Denver, to Long M. Elwood.
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
4
V
Heach, and other points In southern
Rev. J. Milton Hams, pastor.
C alifornia. They are former residents A Suggestion
Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
of this city, and undoubtedly the many to Modesty
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
friends of Miss Kahle will be pleased Society Editor, Optic,
People's meeting, 7 p. m.
Young
.to learn of a rumor that has been cur-TeDear Sir.
Evening service, 8 p. m.
since she made ber hurried stop
Being one of the few women who
Prayer meeting, Wednesday even
3iere earlier in the week.
does not approve of the present mode ing, 8 p. m.
Miss Kahle is said to be engaged of dress for, young ladies and even old
This church welcomes any who are
tf Nelson Robblns, a Las Vega man married women, I wish to Inform you sad, grieved or lonely, friendless or
bow residing In. California. No details that you are missing a decidedly in- hopeless; all who love the Gospel, or
of the final arrangements for the mar teresting reform by not agitating the need a Savior, and to whosoever will,
riage have been learned, but it is un move for more sensible dress. The it opens wide Its doors and bids you
derstood that it will occur In Califor slit skirt has about, faded from pres welcome to the house of our common
nia within the next few months.
ent styles, only to be supplanted by Father.
,
other and more exaggerated freaks. The ushers will seat you, the music
Eright Idea Bridge
The kind I wish to call your attention will please you, the Gospel will satisfy
Club Meet With Mr. McWenie
to especially is the thin dresses that you, and the people are friendly.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. E. J. Mc- - are being worn this summer.
"Wenle entertained the Bright Idea
CHRISTIAN TABERNACLE,
Cor.
Recently I watched a young lady
Bridge club at delightful session. walking down Sixth street. As she Eighth and Main.
This was not the regular meeting of passed by a lighted window,' I saw a
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
tho club. The afternoon proved un- sight that would cause anyone to Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m.
usually pleasant and was closed by the blush;. Cannot this foolishness be
Communion and other morning service 11 a. m.
serving of refreshments. The regular stopped!
session of this club will be held this
Mr. L. C. Mersfelder will deliver a
I hope you, will use your lnflueuce
evening at the home of Mrs. Hallett to better this condition through, the short address following the communRaynolds. Those present at the party colums of The Optic
ion service. Our members will join
A READER.
given by Mrs. McWenie were, Mrs
with other churches tor the evening
"Wallace Raynolds, Mrs. G. M. Clary,
The "reader" Is undoubtedly in- service. All are cordially Invited to the
airs. C. Dunn, Mrs. Herbert Fell, Mrs, spired by the best of motives, but as above services.
Jiallet Raynolds, Mrs. E. D. Raynolds the editorial force of The Optic is
The church welcomes the public at- '

RATES

LODGE NO. 2, A. F. . FRATERNAL
I
BROTHERHOOD
102 Meets every Monday
A. M. Regular communication firet and O. R C. halL on Douglas aveaae
third Thursday
in 8 o'clock. Visiting members are I
each month. Visiting dlaUy welcome.
J. C. Werta,
brothers cordially in dent; J. T. Buh!er, Secretary; fl.
M. Cary, W. M, H. 8. Van Bally, Treasurer.

all!

COLUMN

comed.

pastor.

First mass

CHAPMAN

HH-f

OF THE IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

Bible study and Sunday school ses
sion at 9:45 a. m.
Society of Christian Endeavor at

H

FE CHANGES

Topeka, Kas., July 3. T. H. Sears,
superintendent of the Missouri divis
ion of the Santa Fe, with headquarters
at Marellne, Mo., has been appointed
general superintendent of the southern district of the western lines- - His
appointment was announced today by
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN I,
F. X Fox, general manager of the
western lines, with headquarters at
Amarlllo, Texas. Sears will be stationed at Amarillo.
TL H. Allison,
trainmaster at Em- FOR SALE Piano. Call Main 334.
and
formerly train dispatcher
poria
at Tapeka, was today appointed di FOR SALE Residence property 924
Seventh street, East Las Vegas,
vision superintendent at Marcnline by
Address Earickson & Sabin, Phoe
R. J. Parker, general superintendent
nix, Arizona.
of the Santa Fe.
C. L. MaBon, superintendent of terminals at St. Joseph, was appointed FOR SALE Smau ranch near Hot
Springs. For information see Frank
trainmaster at Emporia, succeeding
LeDuc, Plaza west of Vegas Thea
Allison.
v.
ter,
These three promotions came as a
In
circles
railroad
in
Topeka
surprise
A safe, good as now. Ap
today. All three of the men concern- FOR SAFE
ply H. G. Coors.
ed are well known here. Mr. Seara,
whose appointment as general superintendent at Amarillo Is effective
succeeded R. J. Parker as division superintendent at Marcellne, Moi,
HUSTLING man under 50 eacli local
in 1905. Sears will take the place left
ity. Introduce our memberships.
vacant by George C. Starkweather,
$50 to 500 monthly. The
2053,
He
who resigned two months agoKy.
Covingtotn,
has been in the service for a great
many years and the veteran SanH WAJTER WANTED Merchants'
Cafe,
Fe men In Topeka are gratif'ed that
his services should be recognized in WANTED
Horse and buggy for Its
this way.
keep, any length of time. Address
X., care Optic.
Severe Attack of Colic Cured
E. E. Cross, who travels in Virginia
and other Southern States, was taken
suddenly and severely ill with colic.
At the first store he came to the mer- FOR RENT Four room nicely fur
nished cottage on bill. Inquire at
chant recommended Chamberlain's
520 Sixth street
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Two doses of it cured him. No one
should leave home on a journey with- FOR RENT Two room furnished
house. 921 Lincoln avenue.
out a bottle of this prescription. For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
ROOM FOR RENT Mrs. Van Petten,
806 Seventh street
SCHOOL REPORT FILED
Santa Fe, July 3. The department
of education today received the annual report of the Zuni Mission day
Reformed LOST One brown mare 21 months
school of the Christian
old; star In face, white spot on
Fry-lin- g
Herman
Zuni.
Revi.
church at
nose, also White epot on left hind
is in charge, with Miss Hattie
foot scar on Inside of right fore
a
Aards-mBeckman as matron an.d Alice
leg; no brands. Reward II returned
as teacher. The school has been
to the Harris dairy.
in existence six years and has 30 In14
The
whom
are
boys.
dian pupils of
plant and equipment are valued at
OR. P. B. HUXMANN
the school term was 205 days- but
Dentist
would have been three weeks longer
Dental work of any description at
had It not been for an outbreak of
moderate prices
whooping cough. The average attend- Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
ance was 24.34.
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411

For Sale

to-3a-

Wanted

For Rent

Lost

$1.-35-

HELPS SCHOOL DISTRICT
GEO. H. HUNKER
Santa Fe, July 3. State aid was
Attorney-at-Lagranted today by the department of
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
education to District No. 9, Rio Arriba county, to the extent of $149.72
and to District No. 16, Colfax county,
MRS. OLLIE 8HEARER
to the extent of $119.30.
Profetional Health Culture for Ladles
Hair and Scalp Treatment Manicure,
PERSONAL BREVITIES
Facial Massage, Chiropody; Baths
Santa Fe, July 3. Mrs. Santos Orand Massage With Strict Attega, who has been visiting her daughtention to Doctor's
ter, Mrs. Mirabal, left today for her
Prescription
home at Flagstaff, Ariz.
ROMAINE
HOTEL
C.
de Baca, Phone
Game Warden
Main 155, Long Distance Main
who is making a tour of the northern
44.
Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to
counties on official business, arrived
3:30 p. m. Las Vegas, N. M.
today at Clayton, Union county, where
he will look into a number of reported
game law violations.
DR. ADELAIDE B. LEWIS
Assistant Superintendent of Public
Osteopathic Physician
Instruction Filadefo Baca today arOffice Crockett Building
rived at Mora, where he will address Office Hours 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
the county teachers' Institute.
Residence Phone Main 384
STATE

LOCAL TIME CARD

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. , ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regmlar eon
vocation firet Monday In

East Bound
month at Maeonlc
Arrive
Desert
remple il 7:M a m. p. No. I..,. 1:20 p. m...:. 7:41 s. m
a. Brlaegar, H. P.;. F. O. No. 4. ...11:54 p. m... ..11:51 B. B
Blood, Secretary.
No. I.... t:25 a. m
1:31 a.
sack

No.

II..,..

All visiting No.
Dretnrea cordially invite to attend
No.
J. Frledenstlne, N. O.: A. T. Rogers
No.
V. Q.; T. M. Elwood,
Secretary; Karl No.
werts. Treasurer: C V. Hedjroock.

1....

I. O. O. P. LAB VPftll I
4. Meets every Monday

aimc

fcin

meir nau on sixth street

I....
7..tv

I:H

1:35 p. m
West Bound

at

p.

Arrive
Depart
1:3S a. ft
1:10 p. m
6:35 a. m...... 1:41 a.
4:84 p.
4:20 p. m
7:M p. ft
:35 p. m

Cemetery Trustee.
B.

P. O. ELKS

Meet

fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks" home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially invited. Win. H. Spring
er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon.
Secretary.

ror

YUU!

This elegant Rogers'

Silver Spoon

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets in
O. R. C, halt Douglas avenue, on tho
first and third Tuesdays of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Ladles always welcome. O. L. Freeman, President; Miss Cora Montague,
Financier; Mrs. A, v. Morrow, Local
Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
Sixth street East Las Vegas, N. M.

-i-

EMPRESS
FLOUR

O.!

L. O. O. MOOSE

1

Meets second and
fourth
Thursday
evening each
month at w. O. W. hall. Visitlns.
brothers cordially Invited. Howard T
Davis, Dictator; p. A. Linn Secretary.

,It ' giving you
a present for doing something
f you'd do any
way when you
learn how Much
Better EMPRESS
FLOUR really is.
Made by GERMAN PROCESS

I. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 841
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tues-

day of the month In the vestry rooms
of Temple Monteflore at S o'clock 9
m. Visiting brothers are cordially In
rlted. Isaac AppeL President; Charles
Greenclay, Secretary.
MODERN WOODMEN

"

OF AMERICA

Meet In the Forest of Brotherly
Love at Woodmen of the World hall,
on the second and fourth Mondays of
each month at 8 p. m, C. H. Stewart,
Sonsnl; G. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W.
Montague, Local Deputy.
Ylsltlnj
members are especially weleoae and
cordially Invited.
KNIGHTS OF

COLUMBUS,

ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
STAMPS
FIVE
BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON
IT 'S
GENUINE WM.
ROGERS &
SONS' A A
STANDARD

SILVER
FRENCH.
1REY (STERLING) FINISH

CO UN--

Meets second and
fourth Thursday In O. R. C halL
Pioneer building, visiting members
are cordially invited. Richard Devlne,
G. K.; Frank Angel, F. 8.
CIL

f you use

EMPRESS

NO. 804.

i

can be ob
tained in this city from

ALL GROCERS

RETAIL PRICES
1000 Ibs

or More, Each Del very

...... ;.;.,.:.. tie

.....25e

lbs, to 2,000 lbs. Each Delivery
lbs, to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery ..w.w.-llbs, to 200 lbs. Each Delivery M. ......
Less than 60 lbs. Each Delivery

1,000
200
60

o

i.4e

.w.w...lfc

per IN pt
per ISi Ike.
per, 100 Ike,
per 100 lbs.
per 100 Iks

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Btorera, and Distributors ej Natural fee, the Pmrftj
Lasting Qualities ! Wales. Bare Made Las Texas laemg,
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE

C3

SbbSbbbsI
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ANT Ads
Are Best

Market Finders

.

TO WHOM1 IT MAY CONCERN
Notice Is hereby given to whom It

NOTICE

JONES-BOWER-

MONUMENT

CO

Albuquerque, N. M.
nay concern that Daniel T Hosklns,
215 E. Central
the undersigned, was appointed on the
13 Tears Practical Experience. '
ISth day of June, A. D. 1914 Admin- & A. JONES
W. W. BOWERS.
istrator of the estate of Edward T.
Plowman deceased, and a'.'. irsons
Auto Livery See me for prices.
Having claims against the estate of
said Edward T. Plowman, deceased, Leave orders at Central Hotel office or
H. R.
will present the same within tho time phone Sohaefer Drug Store.
Parker. Adv.
prescribed by law,
DANIEL T. HOSKIN'S.
i
,
Administrator.
Bubscrfte for The Optlo.
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If, you

rai H $88 IBS

have been neglecting to subscribe for The Optic NOW IS THE TIHE TO TAKE
THE PLUNGE

K7

VMB (SUv

si

with each yearly subscription Paid In Advance. There is no increase in price. The
Optic will cost you exactly the same as you would pay for it at the monthly rate of 65c
and you get the electric Iron
1

THESE IRONS are under an absolute guarantee by the Las Vegas Light and Power
Co. They have been given a 64 DAY TEST Think of it! FIFTEEN HUNDRED AND
THIRTY SX HOURS OF STEADY CURRENT and still as good as new.
THE OPERATING EXPENSE is about the same as the cost of fuel in ironing the
old way.
THE DIFFERENCE IS that with a Williams Electric you turn the switch and in
THREE MINUTES the iron is ready to use. All the heat is concentrated on the
iron, not a bit of it escapes, you can iron without interruption until you are through, and
YOU ARE COOL
IRON IS HOT.

while the
Whereas, by the old method, you will burn a bucketfull of coal getting
the irons ready to use and heat up the whole house in the meantime, tramp back and forth after fresh irons and
to pour bucketfull after bucketfull of coal into your already red hot stove and YOU ARE HOT while YOUR IRONS
ARE COOL.

S

'Vi

The Optic for
kor
saving-convenien-

ce

whole year a.nd this
is only

You may Bring your check to the Optic Office and get your iron.
and the Electric Iron will be delivered to your door.

Y
y)j

Ny

.

Mail it or give it to the Carrier

i
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ASBESTOS MINE NEAR

We will be open

Bridf. St

TONIGHT

First Show
!

ALL DAY

StBLits tvt 7;43

T

Reliance

Feature

Two-re-

TOMORROW

',

"Nell's Eugenic Wedding"
Komio

tt

30c per pound

l

l l'!

MH I

I

I

.. M

o'clock this evening.

lamps

at

fy

for preserving.
All kinds of Berries tomorrow
and all other fresh fruits.
7:47

JOHN II. YORK

Regular dance Fourth of July night.
Ladies tree. F. B. hall.

at

AND

Old Taylor WhlsKey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera, Bar. Adv.

BAKER

Store open tomorrow morning and
evening. Closed In the afternoon.
'""
Bacharach's. Adv. :
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in wood: Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course, Adv.
Mr. and Mi. Charles Blanchard are
the proud parents of a baby daughter,
born to them last night.

I

n--

all patterns, 90c per fSfd
above prices FREE of cbarge and-allwe do not have to lay it.
INLAIDS,

triP"

ow

We LAY at the
10c per yard off if

Page S qliti pie a Furniture

Company
Phone Vegas 114
(507;$ixth Street

lomurrow nignt. Class
n;eets tonight Hi 9 o'clock at the ar
mory. R. T. HaTchett Adv.
A marriage licen&e was gra&ted
yesterday afternoon to Silviana Ara- gon, aged 22 of Cebolla, and Alberto
Esquibel, aged 38, of Penasco Blanco.

VALMORA CELEBRATION OFF
Word has been received from Div
W:rBrOw an&iettgfna'r the
Fourth .ojLJuly celebration
has been indefinitely postponed on
account of the rain.hieh, though it
is doing a world of good to the
raches thereabouts, ' has cut the
roads so badly that any festivities
are completely out of the question.
LAS VEGAS TO GET
This announcement will or course
prove a great disappointment to the
THE CONVENTION
many parties that had been organized
to take in the big doings tomorrow,
but Dr. Brown assures everyone that
ASSOCIATION
DE
the program will be carried out in RETAILERS'
CIDES THAT 1915 MEETING
detail at as early a date as the weathMUST BE HERE
er will .permit.

Regular holiday hours will be ob- served by the local postofflce .omor-row- .
The general delivery window
At a meeting of the Retail Business
A MINER'S INCH
will be open fiom 8 to 10 o'clock in
Men's
association of Las Vegas held
to
The following may be of Interest
the morning and the carriers will
water users. The first taken from last night at the Commercial club
make but one delivery.
Colorado statues, section 7026, series rooms it was decided that Las Vegas
shall be in the lead in the race for
of 1891.
J. P. Nash, who left Las Vegas
Water Bold by the Inch by an indi the location of the retail merchants'
for Douglas, Ariz., to look into a busividual or corporation shall be measur convention for 1915. It was announcness proposition, has written announc
ed as follows, torwit: Every inch shall ed that Raton and Roswell are pledging his safe arrival and further stat be
ed to support the movement to have
e
considered equal to an
ing that he will locate there.
orifice under a five inch pressure and the convention here and judging from
a five inch pressure shall be from the the enthusiasm displayed last night
An official rumor is being circu
orifice of the box put into TJas Vegas will be a sure winner Tor
lated in the city to the effect that top of the
to the surface this big meeting.
Dr. II. A. Miller, physician in charge the banks of the ditch,
It was further decided that a large
of the local Santa Fe hospital, will of the water.
delegation from this city should make
From
California
statutes,
sectional,
take charge of the new Clovis hosThe trip to Raton for this year's con'
CG0 we take the following,
pital following Its completion. The ipage
The
of water vention, which opens July 8 and constandard
inch
miner's
many friends of Dr. and Mrs. Miller
shall be equivalent or equal to one and tinues three days. Thus far 20 local
will be sorry to learn this.
one-hacubic feet or water per min- merchants have agreed to make the
measured through any apperture trip, and many more are expected to
ute,
Yesterday and today the Las Vegas or
fall into line. All recruits should see
orifice.
light and Power company distributed
From
section
series
1899, William Shillinglaw at once so that
of
4855,
cinders along the car tracks on Dougstatutes we take the follow- - arrangements for the special rate oflas avenue, which when they become Montana
fered by the Santa Fe can be obtained.
thoroughly mixed with the mud will irg:
A large representation of local busiWhere
water
In
expressed
jrights
make an excellent road bed.' The cinness
men waa In attendance.
miner's
one
inches have been granted,
ders are distributed wherever needed
hundred
con
miner's
inches
shall
be
along the company tracks.
sidered equivalent to a flow of two
HOUSE ADJOURNS
one-hal-f
cubic feet (18.7 gallons)
Washington, July 3. An effort by
Word has just reached Las Vegas ard
of the marriage of Miss liargaret per second; two hundred miner's Inch- Representative Levy o.f New York for
es shall be considered equivalent to a consideration of his resolution to end
Mary Healey to John Henry PMferle. How
of five cubic feet (37.4 gallons) the session of congress on July 15,
Miss Healey was one of the teacheis
and this proportion shall today forced the house to adjourn unper
second,
at the Normal university nntll two
be observed in determining the equl til Monday!, Democratc, Leader Unwhen
went
she
to
home
her
ago
years'
In Rutland, Vt, where the ceremony velent- flow represented by any num derwood moved to table the resoluber
miner's inches.
of
tion. Republican Leader Mann dewas performed. The couple will live
The
only other state we are able manded a division, and after a little
in Pubelo, Colo.
to obtain information from Is Nebras parliamentary
sparring Mr. Underka. We quote from section 6811, se wood moved the
adjournment, which
Company H" wiH drill this evening
at the armory beginning at 8 o'clock. ries of 1895 as amended by section carried unanimously-- ,
Al members of the company are urg 23, page 510, series of 1911.
What is known as the miner's inch
GREECE PJf(f FOR SHIPS
ently requested to be present in uni
of a
form. Unleaa 38 men, together with snail be regarded as
JvBf 3. Greece will
Washington,
v
i
the officers of the company are ob- cubic foot per second in all cases.
turn over approximately $12,000,000
tained to make the trip to the encampfor the battleships Idaho and Missis
ment at Deming It will be necessary
WANTED Ciean cotron rags
at sippl tomorrow or Monday, and the
to eliminate this city at the meet. OoMe office.
'
crafts will be delivered to Greek
Two drills will probably be held next
crews, the Mississippi at Newport
week for the final preparation for the
News, Va., and the Idaho In the Medi
camp.
terranean. The battleship, Maine had
been ordered to bring home the crew
;
and midshipmen of the Idaho. The
RECORD
cruiser Prairie will take the Mississip
Although June .proved a decidedly
pi crew to the Philadelphia navy yard
rainy month during the last two days,
the month as a whole was ' below
and then carry the- - graduating class
of the naval academy at Annapolis to
May In precipitation. The total rainfall for the month of June was 1.88
Vera Cruz, where the new officers will
be distributed among the ships of the
inlcjies while (She precipitation for
Atlantic fleet
May was 2.21 inches. The greatest
fall ra 24 hours during June was .65
inch June 2. Men maximum temperaBRIDGET FILES SUIT
ture for the month was 81.3 degrees
elea-'n- g
Fittstmrgh,
July 3. Bridget Ken- not
Mexico
be
may
and tho mean minimum temperature
of the Allegheny Con
ney,
setoretary
but we are cleaning clothes and
waa 50.8k The mean temperature was
industrial
genial
union; Willianl A.
cleaning them right
66 degrees. The maximum temperaThomas, John O'Keefe, George Hart- was
91 degrees on June 28, while
ture
horn and George L. Bradley, members
We dry of steam clean and
the minimum temperature was 41
of the general strike committee,1 to
press all classes of men's and
degrees on June 9 and 10. The greatday filed a bill in equity In the com
'
;
women's apparel.
est 4aily. range was 43 degrees on
mon pleas court, asking that George
June 10 and 28. There were eight
W. ' Richards, sheriff of Allegheny
days with .01 Inch or more precipitacounty, be required to withdraw lm
tion; 18 days were clear, eight partly
mediately from ,the vicinity of all
cloudy and four cloudy during this
Westinghouse
plants the men depu
month.
tized by him. Judge Marshall Brown
set July 7 as the date for the hearing.
TWO
inch-squar-

Not "Heavier Than Air"
but lighter are' the bread,
cakes, biscuits, etc., baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
t;a sack of it and see bow
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
"costs no more than other
"high class flours but Is worth
more as no other is fully
equal to tti Order a sack to--

15he

Las Vegas Roller Mills

Jefferson Reynolds, President
E. D. Raynolds, Vice President.
S. B. Da via. Vice President.
HaUet Raynokls. Cashier.
H. Eile Hoke. Assistant Casbk.

OP LAS VEGAS?

N.--

Capital, $100,000;;Snrplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.

In Tevery department of Banking we
are prepared to give the best of service

interest Paid on Time Deposits

At

the Home o! the Best of Everything Eatable

Model 59 Overland . . .

1 Hupmobile, 1914 model,
1 Buick, 1911 model . .
1 Ford, 1913 model
1 Viehle touring car

.

.

.

.

S650.00
$850.00
$230.00
$250.00
$300.00

Detriot Electric
Light, Self Starter . .

1913-Abb- olt

$1,000

LAS VEGAS MOTOR CAR CO.

DoDtBlarncYourWife
If Food Flavors set

1

vM-

Mixed in Your
Imperfect Refrigerator

-

out get tier an
AUTOMATIC

This Constant Circulation
Prevents payors from Mixing.

To pay more for a refrigerator

than a Gibson Automatic will
cost would be extravagance.
To pay less would be false
economy.
J. C. J0HNSEN(

SON- -

Local Agents

lf

one-fiftiet-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

1

40-fo-

GROCER

7:17

-

We are la position to save you money on your floor coverPRICES on ANY
ings. Come in, compare our REGULAR
make Rug. If we cannot Bave you money we do not expect
.
i.
your business.
j;

F. M. Lyons of the New Mexico As
bestos company, who was a business
visitor In Las Vegas today stated that
the situation at the mining property
south of Hermit'B Lodge, is growing
more encouraging each week.
Mr. Lyons stated this morning that
& number of men have been placed
at work at the mine and that within
a short time the force will' "bi in
creased. Those now there are digging
a tunnel which will be about 100 feet
Vein of asbestos.
deep, into the
Providing all plans now under way
prove successful It is probable that
a tramway will be built from the
mine to the branch of the Santa Fe,
yhich terminates at the last ice house
of the Agua Pura company In the Gal-Unas canyon. The new road will be
about seven and one-hal-f
miles In
length.
' As
ma, quickly as possible mining
chinery will be' installed and active
tolerations will begin. Mr. Lyons
stated that the company stock ie go
ing rapidly and from the ; fact that 'ex
cellent reports have been received
from experts concerning the ore taken
from this mln there is little doubt
fHat the whole undertaking will prove
a complete success.

The Season
BERRIES
Is getting late. Buy them now

uni u.j

IJght automobile lamps,
o'clock this evening.

Stearns- Store

;

LOCAL NEWS'
Light automobile

Cherries for I Preserving

1

SECOND HflHD MARKET
FOR THIS WEEK

MEN ARE ALREADY DIGGING TUN
NEL INTO THE FORTY-FOOVEIN

Friday

"For Her Sake"

OUR.

CITY TO OPEN UP

JUNE-WEATHE-

The

R

TIRES AND TUBES
For the best on the market today see us.
Miller N on 5 km or plain thread. Michel in tubes
and tires and.-Fisktires and everything need
ed for the auto.
--

e

ALL WORK DONE AT OUR SHOP
GUARANTEED

FOR ITS PERFECTNESS

Jhe IiaJiVegas Automobile
ancjMachire Shop

'

-H-

United

States,

OOEY-LABOR

Saved by Using

p

urn

mil

SELF RISING FLOUR

,

Grants Hygenic Crackers

AVIATORS

! THE GBAAF & HAYVARD CO. STORE

Las

'

Veas

Sfeam

Laundry

KILLED

Rhelms. France. Jul" 2 --Tnr.mi
Gabriel Goderroy of the French armyj
aviation corps was killed and Corporal Emile Mirat fatally injured to-day by a fall of 800 feet In a mono-- '
plane of which they had lost control.
1

FImd

Main 81

C
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Ihmflas

.Ave

TOO

The only modern shop in the

U

i

cay. v;';:

GIVE US A TRIAL.

j

,

'

LATE

Endorsed by America's Finest Cooks
SOLD BY YOUR CECCER

--

-

ASK FOB IT

TO CLASSIFY

WANTED Board, room, washing in
country with clean American fam-- .
ily; $3.25 per week. O. B. Davis,
910 Prinze street.

SUBSCRIBE FUR THE DAILY OPTIC

KOVJ

